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Mayfield Village Phone Numbers:

All Emergencies

(Police, Fire, Ambulance)...................................9-1-1

Animal Warden....................................440-461-1234

Civic Center

(Administration)...................................440-461-2210

Lyndhurst Municipal Court................440-461-6500

Fire Department

(Non-Emergency).................................440-461-1208

Police Department

(Non-Emergency).................................440-461-1234

Building Department...........................440-461-2213

Finance Department............................440-461-2210

Human Services Department..............440-919-2332

Parks & Recreation Department..........440-461-5163

Parkview Pool.......................................440-446-1688

Service Department.............................440-442-5506

Mayfield City Schools

(General Number)................................440-995-6800

Mayfield High School Pool

(After 6:00 p.m.)...................................440-995-6840

Mayfield Library..................................440-473-0350

Mayfield Schools

(Adult Education).................................440-995-7600

J&J Refuse

(M.V. Rubbish Carrier)........................800-201-0005

Weather/Cancellation/Activities

(Hotline)...............................................440-954-4114

www.mayfieldvillage.com

E-mail: ContactUs@mayfieldvillage.com

2006 Mayfield Village Roster

Bruce G. Rinker               440-442-3677

Mayor                  Worton Park

William Buckholtz                            440-442-5959

Council President Ward 4                Worton Park

Thomas Marrie               440-449-2307

Council Pres. Pro Tem. At Large              Walnut Drive

William Marquardt              440-442-7295

Council Ward 1      Bramblewood Lane

Patsy Mills                440-449-4922

Council Ward 2            Kenwood Drive

Dr. Stephan Parker               440.446.1537

Council Ward 3         Hardwood Court

Joanne Cinco               440.423.0363

Council At Large                  Echo Drive

Joseph Saponaro               440-442-2833

Council At Large           Oakwood Drive

Mayfield Village Department Heads

John Marrelli                   440-461-2213

Building Commissioner

Philip Brett                   440-461-2210

Director of  Finance/Economic Development

William Thomas                   440-461-5163

Director of  Parks & Recreation

Thomas Cappello                    216-731-6255

Engineer

David Mohr                   440-461-1208

Fire Chief

Eunice Kalina                   440-919-2332

Human Services

Joseph Diemert                   440-442-6800

Law Director

Patrick Dearden                   440-461-1234

Police Chief

Lloyd Chapman                   440-460-0806

Property Manager

Doug Metzung                   440-442-5506

Service Director
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VOICE OF THE VILLAGE

“A MEANS OF KEEPING OUR 
RESIDENTS INFORMED”

Issued quarterly • Founded in 1972
Editor: Mayor Rinker

Printing/Postage Village Funded

“Birkdale Village comes to Beta”
	 Before

“One depicts through computer-imaging how a drab and somewhat seedy old 

warehouse area can be transformed into a wonderful, striking place to live.”

After

“Birkdale is a brand new mixed use (office, residential, retail) neighborhood located 

on just over 50 acres outside of Charlotte.”
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“Music on the Green”
June 15th - September 7th

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

	 RON SLUGA 	 	 	 	 	 THURSDAY, JUNE 15TH

	 THE BOB KRAVOS BAND	 	 	 THURSDAY, JUNE 22ND

	 ERNIE KRIVDA	 	 	 	 	 THURSDAY, JUNE 29TH

 CARMELINA

 W/ THE MASQUERADE BAND   THURSDAY, JULY 6TH

	 THE RAY POLANTZ ORCHESTRA	 	 THURSDAY, JULY 13TH

	 BILLY LANG	 	 	 	 	 THURSDAY, JULY 20TH

	 BILLY KAYE 	 	 	 	 	 THURSDAY, JULY 27TH

 GABRIEL’S HORNS    THURSDAY, AUGUST 3RD

	 NEW BEGINNINGS BAND	 	 	 THURSDAY, AUGUST 10TH

 CARL SELL’S BIG BAND COMBO  THURSDAY, AUGUST 17TH

	 SWING TIME BAND	 	 	 	 THURSDAY, AUGUST 24TH

	 JOE MAYER ORCHESTRA	 	 	 THURSDAY, AUGUST 31ST

	 RAIN DATE	 	 	 	 	 	 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH

All concerts are held at the Mayfield Village Gazebo, located at the intersection of  S.O.M. Center

and Wilson Mills Roads. Parking available at Center School and the Civic Center. For more

information please call the Mayfield Village Civic Center at 440-461-2210.
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Memo from the Mayor
by Bruce G. Rinker

Growing up in a village in Upstate New York (“upstate” to a denizen of  The Big Apple is 

anything north of  Yonkers), I gained a very different perspective of  my small town when I

walked to and from school (when I actually walked to and from school). I preferred the

shortcut, since I wasn’t altogether keen on the long way: north down Camp Street; east

(for at least a mile) on Pearl; south up West Main; hard left into the driveway and up to 

the front door. Boring. All straight lines and right angles.

The shortcut was actually quicker (trespassing across at least two dozen yards), more

interesting (four garden paths, the remnants of  an old apple orchard, two streams with 

very cool ravines, several side streets with zero traffic), informative (it’s amazing how much

stuff  people stash at the back of  their yards), and somewhat treacherous (the Watson’s white German Shepherd,

“Vicki” - names are deceiving - would hide behind a different tree or bush, waiting until you passed by, then sneak

up behind you stealthy as a tiger in her jungle and suddenly launch right at your leg; bark and growl and bared

fangs, utterly terrifying - then, she’d just stop, inches away from actually making contact; she’d sit, cock her head to 

one side, grinning tooth and jowl, and assess the results of  her ambush. Vicki was evil. Never trust a smiling dog).

But the whole route gave me the opportunity to see my hometown from an altogether different angle than I could 

get from the street or the sidewalk. I gained a much better sense of  the physical environment, the flow of  the

terrain, the lay of  the land. 

I still try to look at my town through those young eyes not yet schooled and conditioned to accept the ordered

universe of  property rights, boundary lines, and zoning classifications.

The Northwest Quadrant is to a large extent a product of  that parallax view.

The Greenway Corridor is another ongoing effort to open up the interior spaces of  our village, so that we may share

new ways to look upon and enjoy the lay of  the land, while still truly respecting private property. Rather than accept

as status quo our current platted domain, we are studying it from different angles, to see if  we just might rediscover

and rejuvenate those tired old parts of  town that may yet have the potential to be more vital places we can all 

appreciate.

On the inside back cover are two pictures that I ask you to study. One depicts through computer-imaging how a 

drab and somewhat seedy old warehouse area can be transformed into a wonderful, striking place to live. The other

picture presents to view an actual location: Birkdale Village in North Carolina. Birkdale is a brand new mixed use

(office, residential, retail) neighborhood located on just over 50 acres outside of  Charlotte. It has been an instant hit.

People who live, work or just walk around the streets love it. It has the promise of  being a truly sustainable

community center.

Next time you walk by beta Park, take a closer look at the just over 50 acres bounded by Wilson Mills (south), 

S.O.M. Center (east), Georgian Center and Versaplex (north), and Beta Drive (west). Then use those youthful eyes

that can trespass plat map lines in a single bound to consider how our own version of  Birkdale Village could 

become the hub of  Mayfield Village.

In the meantime, we will keep on building more walkable places and pathways, so you won’t have to trespass to get

a better look.
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Council Comments

Thomas J. Marrie

Council At Large

Welcome to our new

associate in our 

Recreation Department. His name is 

Sean Supler and he was the finalist out 

of  95 applications. Congratulations to 

Sean who, comes to us with a couple

summers experience working with our 

own Village Recreation Department.

Good Luck Sean!

Our Spring Party and Easter Egg Hunt 

was a very big success and was attended

by many little children who had a fun 

time with the egg hunt, games, magic 

show, and plenty of  candy, pizza and 

punch.

A special thanks to Bill Thomas, Danielle

Echt, Sean Supler, Donna Roman (our 

Bunny), Patsy Mills, Wanda Hejcl, Pat

Andrzejczyk, Mary Murphy, and Meg

Stifler for all their help & effort to make

this a wonderful and happy day for the

children.

By the time you read this our new softball

fields will be in full use. They truly are a 

great addition to our Village. It took a 

while but the wait was worth it.  The

official opening was April 29th with 

Slider throwing out the first pitch.  A very

big THANK YOU to Bill Thomas, our 

Recreation Director, as well as Service

Director Doug Metzung, and Mayor

Rinker for their leadership and direction

on this project. A tremendous amount of

time, effort & planning went in to this 

project and it shows because they are

truly first class.

A Big THANKS to our Service

Department for their great job 

landscaping  at the ball field restrooms.

Another project well done by these

associates.

The new Beautification Committee

did their first project for the Village & it 

was a huge success. A very large group of

volunteers showed up on May 20th and 

did an outstanding job picking up and 

cleaning the I-271 ramps, which are the

front door to our Village. Thanks very

much to all who helped.

Also a big thanks to everyone who helped

on the Mother’s Day Pancake

Breakfast which was a wonderful

success. This could never happen without

the many, many volunteers. Everyone

who attended was pleased with this grand

affair.  The Activities Committee, the

Garden Club, the Service Department,

the cooks, the servers, and all the

associates of  the Village did an 

outstanding job. It’s another thing that

makes the Village a great place to live.

Our new “Baby” should be in service

about June 1st.  This is our new & 

improved fire truck.  Chief  Mohr 

preformed all the Federal & State tests

and it passed with flying colors. The

Chief  and his men are all excited, as well

they should be. The Village always tries

to update its equipment in all 

departments to make it a better and safer

place for our residents.

Don’t forget Cruise Night on Saturday,

June 10th (Sunday, June 11th if  it rains). 

This is always a fun affair and it shows off

our Village to many outsiders.

Sincere Congratulations to Phil 

Brett, our Director of  Finance and 

Economic Development who was 

presented “The Outstanding 

Administrative Leader” award from

Cleveland State University. This is a well

deserved award and Mayfield Village is 

extremely fortunate to have a person of

this quality and knowledge taking care of

our business.

Cuyahoga County has set June 15th as 

the completion of  the work on Wilson

Mills Road. And some good news - the

State of  Ohio will not start work on the

bridge on River Road until June 2007. At

least we’ll have a year of  no detours.

Joanne Cinco
Council At Large

An update on 

Drainage & 

Infrastructure 2005 

projects: Two are complete with work

being done on five more. A few projects

are currently being reconsidered.

Residents interested in this program

should contact the Service Department

for an application for work to be

completed in 2007. 

Safety & Service Committee meets

monthly prior to Council caucus. Many

items of  interest are discussed and 

approved for Council consideration such

as Police cars, Fire Department

equipment, Service Department

equipment, street repairs, lighting issues,

Recreation concerns and Village building

renovations and repairs. Most are then

passed on to the Finance Committee for

further evaluation before Council votes at

subsequent meetings. Minutes can be

viewed on the Village web site.

My condolences to the family of Vince

Busa. He has been an integral part of

our community for many years and it has

been my pleasure to have served with him

on Council. God Bless!

Have a safe summer enjoying our many

fine recreational activities and facilities.

Joseph M.

Saponaro

Council At Large

Spring is always so 

hopeful and it was 

with this theme that

the newly formed

Beautification Committee embarked on 

its first project~a community wide clean

up day!
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Registration options for Aquacize, Line Dancing,

and Beginning Line Dancing

Courses are offered cooperatively between Mayfield

Community Education and Mayfield Village:

Three easy ways to register with the Human 

Services Department:

Mail: Send completed registration (checks payable to 

Mayfield Village) to Mayfield Village Human Services

Department, 6621 Wilson Mills Road, Mayfield Village,

OH, 44143.

Phone: Call us at 440-919-2332 with your registration

and Master Card, Visa, or Discover Card payment.

(please have course number and credit card number

available.)

In-Person: You may register in person from 8:30 a.m. -

4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday at the MV Human 

Services Department, 6621 Wilson Mills Road, Mayfield

Village.

Four easy ways to register with Mayfield

Community Education (MCE):

Mail: Send completed registration form and registration

(checks payable to Mayfield Community Education) to 

Mayfield Community Education, 784 S.O.M. Center

Road, Mayfield Village, OH, 44143. Course fees are due

with registration. Your cancelled check is your receipt. You

will not receive notification unless a class is filled or 

cancelled. If  you do not hear from MCE, attend the first

class as scheduled.

Phone:  Call MCE at 440-995-7600 with your

registration and Master Card or Visa payment. (please be

ready to give  the course number and credit card number).

Fax: Fax your completed registration form (if  paying by

credit card) 440-995-7605.

In-Person: You may register in person from 9:00 a.m. -

4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday at the Old 

Schoolhouse, 784 S.O.M. Center, Mayfield Village.

Registration Form

Participant:
___________________________________

Address: _____________________________________

City:
____________________Zip:_________________

Phone(s):
_____________________________________

Course #: _______________

Fee:_________________

Title:
________________________________________

Cash:  ______     Check #: ___________

Charge to my:    MasterCard: _____   Visa: _________

Card #: 
______________________________________

Expiration Date: ____________

Cardholder’s Signature:
_________________________

*By my registration, I release and hold harmless May-
field Village Human Services Department, its employ-
ees, agents, representatives, the Mayfield City School
District Board of  Education, its employees, agents, and 
representatives from any and all claims, costs, damages,
and liabilities for any injuries sustained by my partici-
pation in any program offered by Mayfield Village
and/or the Mayfield City School District.
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MV Human Services Department
SAFE DRIVING CLASSES

(July 19th & 26th -12:30 - 4:30 p.m.)

_____________________________________

_____________________________________
Name(s)

_____________________________________
Phone #

The name(s) above would like to enroll in the 
Safe Driving Class. Enclosed is a check made 
payable to AARP for $10 per person.

MV Human Services Department
Miss Molly’s Tea Room/Medina

(June 16th -12:30 - 4:30 p.m.)

_____________________________________

_____________________________________
Name(s)

_____________________________________
Phone #

The name(s) above would like to go on the 
Medina Trip. Enclosed is a check made payable
to Mayfield Village for $39 per person. My/our 
menu selection will be: (one per person)

  _______ Chicken Salad Puff

	 	 _______ Sandwich Sampler

*Registration deadline extended to June 7th

MV Human Services Department
Federal Reserve/Gray’s Armory/

Mapleside Farms
(October 26th, 2006)

_____________________________________

_____________________________________
Name(s)

_____________________________________
Phone #

The name(s) above would like to go on the 
Federal Reserve Trip. Enclosed is a check made 
payable to Mayfield Village for $35 per person.
My/our menu selection will be:  (one per person)

	        _______ Chicken Pot Pie

	        _______ Apple Farm Pot Roast

	        _______ Salmon Cakes

*For security factors the deadline is October 6.

MV Human Services Department
TAI CHI CLASSES

(Wednesdays)

_____________________________________

_____________________________________
Name(s)

_____________________________________
Phone #

The name(s) above would like to enroll in the 
Tai Chi classes on at the MV Community Room
from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. Cash or checks 
payable to Susan Cady shall be given to the 
instructor at each class

______ I will attend the 6 week session. ($30)

______ I will attend 1 or more “drop-ins” ($7/
session)
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May 20th was a day where all residents

were asked to pick up trash and debris

from their own yards and to join the

members of  the Committee along with 

many in the Village to clean the trash and

debris from the I-271 ramps at Wilson

Mills Road. As always many were on 

hand to pitch in and beautify this area of

the Village. There will be other

opportunities so stay tuned!

Kudos to the Service Department, the

Recreation Department, and the Building

Department for the outstanding job on 

the newly inaugurated softball fields.

Please visit the Parkview Complex and 

see for yourself  and partake in utilizing 

the pool, wetlands, trails, and softball 

fields. Contact the Recreation

Department for more details and to 

welcome Sean Supler, our Youth/Adult

Sports Coordinator!

Check out the new summer programs

being offered by the Fairmount Center

for the Creative and Performing Arts in 

conjunction with the Recreation

Department. Call the Recreation

Department for details!

As always, I am at your service, therefore,

please contact me with any questions,

comments, concerns or constructive

criticisms. Have a safe and Happy

Summer!

Patsy Mills

Council Ward 2

Summer is here.

Let’s take our 

vacation in 

Mayfield Village.

The swimming pool

during the day -

enjoy softball games at the new Parkview

Ball Diamonds - a soccer game at one of

the fields - June 10th the annual 50’s

Cruise Night - celebrate Independence

Day at the Gazebo on July 1 & 2 with 

Harry Hershey Orchestra and Singing 

Angels and fireworks. All within walking 

distance of  your home. Come and meet

your neighbors.

The Mayfield Township Historical 

Society will celebrate its 30th

Anniversary with an Ice Cream Social 

and House Tour at the Bennett

VanCuren Museum on September 13 

from 6:30-8:00 p.m. An 1858 Map of  the

20 Townships of  Cuyahoga County will 

be displayed. The white picket fence has 

brought back more original charm.

The Garden Club will be tending the

gardens at the Historical House and the

Union Cemetery. Take time and visit 

these sites also.

Plans for the new sewer installation on 

Highland, Metro Park, and Zorn are in 

process. Meetings regarding this project

are being scheduled, and residents will 

receive their notices by mail. Please

attend these meetings. They will be

informational.

The Beautification Committee’s first

project was a Village Clean-Up Day.

Trash seems to collect rapidly in this 

area, the entrance to the Village. Now

that the Village has the new rubbish

toters and there is rubbish collection each

week, let’s clean all yards and do the

general maintenance that needs to be

done after the remnants of  winter are

gone. Let’s make the Village sparkle.

Our new Fire Safety House will have

its first school session in May at Center

School.  This vehicle is a fire safety

learning experience for the children.

Thanks to the Fire Department for their

work on the project.

The Human Services Department has 

sent a survey letter to all residents. This

information is needed to better serve the

community’s needs. Please return the

form or call 440-919-2332 for additional 

information.

Kenwood Home Owners’ will have their

POOL PARTY on August 6. Come and 

join the fun.

Bill Buckholtz

Council

President

Welcome to the summer of  2006. Just a 

few thoughts and suggestions to everyone,

a recipe for a happy, healthy, peaceful and

meaningful summer -

Enjoy the beautiful weather...let’s

hope we have some-mornings pleasant

and calm, afternoons searing, blinding

and sweaty, evenings hot and still or 

balmy and hauntingly magical...and let’s

not forget the occasional all-powerful

summer-storm - watch the lightning bolts

from the shelter of  your window or porch

- feel the thunder pass through you - your

entire body, your stomach, your head,

your heart - accept your insignificance,

re-acquaint yourself  with the powers of

Mother Earth, surrender to the ideas of

higher powers;

Spend time with family and 

friends...the ones you treasure most -

you never know when some of  them will 

be movin’ on or shippin’ out;

Spend time alone...listen to your

inner monologue then meditate on the

absolute silence that follows - this will 

lead you somewhere familiar and sound;

 Enjoy your pets and 

possessions...the things you take great

pride and pleasure in...they are only 

around for a very short time;

Play, laugh, be silly...everything you

do doesn’t have to make sense...take the

time away from your work and 

responsibilities - they are what you do,

not who you are;

Travel...go somewhere new - in the

car, on a train, on a boat, or on foot - you

can even travel great distances right from

the comfort of  your easy chair - see new

things, find new perspectives, notice the

differences as well as the similarities in 

the most unexpected places;

Read a book, listen to music, or 

better yet, do absolutely nothing at 

all...if  you live, love, and simply Be, you

will find your clock slowing down and 

your quality of  life picking up - I strongly

suggest that we don’t waste one more

moment of  our time here on this earth.
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Dr. Stephan

Parker

Council Ward 3

Summertime

greetings to all 

Ward 3 and Village residents. It’s hard to 

believe that the winter has passed and 

summertime is upon us. Hopefully you

will be able to take advantage of  some of

the many activities planned for our 

Mayfield Village residents this 

summer...Fifties Night, Gazebo Concerts,

Fourth of  July Festivities including our 

spectacular Fireworks, our Swimming 

Pool, and our many recreation activities.

Wilson MIlls Road will be open by

June 15th. The construction on the

bridge over the Chagrin River will be

postponed until next summer. This

should alleviate the congestion on 

Mayfield Road and make many residents

of  Mayfield Village and the surrounding

communities very happy. It has been a 

very long time for road construction and 

many will enjoy the break.

Council and Progressive have

reached an agreement for construction of

a new Campus on vacant land in the

Northwest Quadrant. After considerable

time and effort, we have reached an 

agreement that will allow construction of

a first class business campus that will 

provide many years of  financial security

for Mayfield Village (as well as Northeast

Ohio).

Our new Police Station finally seems

to be a reality, as we continue to work

with our chosen architects to design a 

new facility. After many years of  waiting,

it appears that we will finally be able to 

provide a first class facility for our first

class police force. The current plans call 

for construction on property located

adjacent to the Fire Station. Stay tuned

for more information.

Our Civic Center continues to get rave

reviews. All the hard work and effort that

has gone into transforming the old 

Mayfield Methodist Church into our new

Civc Center has not gone unnoticed.

Many of  our residents have made very

positive comments about our new home

for Village Hall. Our Village employees

enjoy their much deserved new home.

Please stop by and check it out.

Would you like to be involved? We

are always looking for residents to help on

various committees. Your input and 

experience is very important to the the

success of  our community. We have many

diverse areas that you can participate in 

and bring your energy and expertise to.

Please feel free to contact Village Hall or 

me if  you would like to become an active

member of  our community.

Wishing all the residents of  Ward 3 

and Mayfield Village a wonderful and 

safe summertime. Please remember to 

drive safely through the neighborhoods,

as there are many children running about

and riding  their bikes.

Police Department

by Patrick J. Dearden,

Police Chief

In March of  this 

year Council 

amended

Ordinance 739,

which is the Residential

Solicitation Law. The

following are highlights of  the changes:

1. The Ordinance now clearly defines

and distinguishes the difference between

solicitors and canvassers. Solicitors (those

seeking to obtain funds for any cause)

require a permit, whereas canvassers

(those seeking to impart or to obtain 

information without a request for money)

need only to register with the Police

Department.

2. All solicitors are now required to file

an application for a permit with the

Police Department. Upon verification, we

will issue one that is valid for 15 days.

3. Solicitors shall wear their permit in 

plain view, and must present it to any

resident or Village representative upon 

request.

4.Soliciting/canvassing shall only be

conducted between the hours of  10 a.m. 

and 7 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

No soliciting/canvassing can be done on 

legal holidays.

5.Solicitors/canvassers are prohibited

from making contact at homes where a 

“NO SOLICITORS” sign is displayed at

the entrance. These stickers are available

at the Civic Center and/or the Police

Department.

6.The Police Department will be

maintaining a registry list of  those

residents who wish not to be contacted by

solicitors and canvassers. This list will be

given to each solicitor/canvasser for their

reference. Residents are still required to 

post a “NO SOLICITORS” on their

doors even if  they are included on the

registry. The form at the end of  the VOV

can be filled out and returned to the

Police Department for those residents

wanting to be included on the registry

list.

7.There are a few groups who are

exempted from the requirements of  the

Ordinance. First is the Girl Scouts, to 

permit for their cookie drive. Second is 

the local school district for any

fundraising efforts. In addition, the

Jehovah Witnesses have a modified

registration plan which we have

conducted with them for several years.

Resident’s who wish a copy of  Ordinance

739 may obtain it at the Civic Center. We

hope, and anticipate, that these changes

will provide a safer environment for our 

residents. As always, should you have any

concerns please contact the Police

Department.
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Four-week classes, taught by Kathi Bucsher, will be held at

the Mayfield High Pool, 6116 Wilson Mills Road

beginning June 13. Choose the session that is best for you.

Course U6E101

Will be held on Tuesday’s (June 13, 20, 27, & July 11)

from 6:45 - 7:30 p.m.

Course U6E104

Will be held on Thursday’s (June 15, 22, 29, & July 6)

from 6:45 - 7:30 p.m.

Course U6E106

Will be held on Saturday’s (June 17, 24, July 1 and July 8)

from 6:45 - 7:30 p.m.

Session Fee:

Mayfield Senior Adults: $14

Residents: $18

Non-Residents: $23

To register, see the form at the end of  the article.

Aquacize - Summer Sessions at Parkview Pool

Exercising in water is beneficial and easy for everyone -

seniors, this includes you! All exercises are done outside in 

the water but you don’t need to know how to swim. 

Registration has begun for Sessions I & II. Classes taught 

by Kathi Bucsher will be held at Parkview Pool, 475 SOM

Center Road.

Session I

Tuesday or Thursday (or both) June 1 - July 18 (no classes

on July 4) from 12:15 - 1:00 p.m.

Session II

Tuesday or Thursday (or both) July 20 - August 22 from

7:00 - 7:45 p.m.

Fee: 1 class = $24 - 2 classes = $38

Line Dancing - Summer Session

Love to dance but don’t have a partner? Need some

exercise but keep putting it off ? You can do both if  you

join us for such dances as Alley Cat, Ruby Baby, Bosa 

Nova, Achy Breaky Heart, Electric Slide, the Macarena,

and some Western dances. Line dancing will be held

Friday mornings at the Community Room for six weeks.

To register use the form at the end of  this article.

Course U6D204

Will be held on Fridays (June 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7 & 14) 

from 9:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Session Fee:

Mayfield Senior Adults: $26

Residents: $30 

Non-Residents: $34

NEW-Line Dancing for Beginners-Summer Session

In response to requests for a beginner’s class, we are

offering a new class for beginners only. Line dancing for

beginners will be held Monday mornings at the

Community Room for five weeks.

Course U6D203

will be held on Mondays (June 5, 12, 19, 26, & July 10) 

from 9:45 - 10:45 a.m.

Session Fee:

Mayfield Senior Adults: $22

Residents: $25

Non-Residents: $28

Meals on Wheels

Hillcrest Meals on Wheels delivers meals to the

homebound for a nominal fee. These meals are delivered

by dedicated volunteers. Additional volunteers are needed

to help with this worthwhile program. Anyone who could 

spare only two hours per week to help with this service

should contact Dottie Goldstein, the program coordinator,

at 440-449-3551.

Cards

Tuesdays and Thursdays the

Community Room is filled with

people enjoying bridge,

pinochle, and hand & foot as

well as good company and 

refreshments. The card group

meets from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 

p.m. Admission remains at 25 cents per person. The card

group will not meet Tuesday, July 4th. Join us for a 

relaxing afternoon anytime you would like.

Blood pressures are checked on the third Tuesday of  each

month at approximately 1:30 p.m. by members of  the

Mayfield Village Fire Department.

Volunteer/Employment Opportunities at Altercare

Located on North Commons, a rehab and long-term

facility building in Mayfield Village, is in need of  part-time

volunteers and employees to assist with activities and one-

on-one visits with residents. Interested persons should 

contact Susan Todd at 440-473-9411.
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Human Services/
Commission on Aging

The Department of Human Services took up residency

February 1 behind the Community Room in the former

conference room and consists of  Eunice Kalina, Director

of  Human Services, Donna Roman, and Lee Stone. Our 

phone number is 440-919-2332 with office hours from

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday. Our Suggestion

Box is located outside of  our office, which is between

Center School and the Police Station.

We are working to expand the programs for our senior

residents. We hope to have more trips, classes, movies, and

game days in addition to what we have offered previously.

Please contact our office if  you haven’t received our 

questionnaire and newsletter and/or would like to be on 

our mailing list. Thank you to those who responded to our

questionnaire. We will give you a summary after all results

have been tallied.

Miss Molly’s Tea Room/Media

Friday, June 16 will find us traveling to Medina for lunch

at the delightful Miss Molly’s Tea Room with time to 

browse the charming shops around the square. The fee is 

$39.00. Please be sure to indicate your choice of  entree (a 

chicken salad puff  or sandwich sampler) on the

reservation form found at the conclusion of  this article.

Checks should be payable to Mayfield Village. We will 

depart from the Civic Center at 10:30 a.m. and return

approximately 5:00 p.m.

Mystery Train Ride

This trip on Wednesday, July 12, has already been filled. If

you would like to be added to the waiting list, please

contact the office.

Federal Reserve/Gray’s Armory/ Mapleside Farms

Thursday, October 26, we will tour two national historic 

landmarks: The Federal Reserve Bank downtown and the

Cleveland Grays Armory Museum. At the Federal

Reserve, we’ll get an insider’s view of  the architecturally

impressive building, as well as a look at the operations of

the U.S. Central Bank and an opportunity to see 30 

exhibits including interactive games, videos, and 

informational displays inside the 6,530 square foot, $2.6 

million Learning Center.

Then, we will visit another one of  the city’s oldest

buildings and one of  the few examples of  19th century

armory architecture in the country - the Cleveland Grays

Armory Museum, followed by lunch and shopping at

Mapleside Farms in Brunswick.

There will be a considerable amount of  walking on this 

trip. We will depart the Civic Center at 9:00 a.m. and 

return approximately around 4:00 p.m. The cost for this 

outing is $35. Checks should be made payable to Mayfield

Village and returned with the reservation form at the end

of  the article. Lunch includes beverage, tossed salad, rolls

your choice of  entree (Chicken Pot Pie, Apple Farm Pot

Roast, or Salmon Cakes) and a fresh baked apple

dumpling. Please note: because of  the strict security

procedures in effect at the Federal Reserve Bank, we must

provide a list of  names of  people touring about a week in 

advance. Also, everyone in the group must have a valid

driver’s license or similar valid photo ID and go through

metal detectors before being admitted to the building. For

this trip, we must have a minimum of  10 and can take a 

maximum of  35 people. The deadline for registration is 

October 6.

Tai Chi Comes to Mayfield

Tai Chi for health is a gentle, slow-moving exercise that

improves balance and flexibility while reducing aches and 

pains.

Research recommends tai chi for arthritis, chronic back 

pain, lowering blood pressure, slowing bone loss, and 

boosting the immune system - and with no side effects!

Susan Cady, M.M., C.T. CI.; also teaches for Senior

Circle Plus and Cleveland Clinic Center for Integrative

Medicine. If  you have any questions regarding tai chi, call 

the instructor at 216-932-7717.

Classes will be in the Community Room Wednesdays from

noon to 1:10 p.m. beginning August 2 through September

20 with the exception of  August 30. Come for a free trial 

visit at any of  the sessions. The cost for the 6 week session

is $30. Individual drop-in visits will be $7 each. Payment

will be made directly to the instructor, but please fill out a 

reservation form to secure a spot. 

Aquacize - Summer Session

Join us in this fun, in-water exercise program that

improves flexibility while it conditions and tones the entire

body.
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Law Director

by Joseph W. Diemert

“Recreational Program - 

Immunity”

As you are all aware, Mayfield Village has

a very extensive recreational program.

Citizens as well as non-citizens

participate in athletic programs at our 

numerous and outstanding parks,

greenspace, and recreational facilities.

Regularly, injuries occur for any number

of  reasons. Therefore, the Village has to 

be well aware of  its liability and exposure

in order to best protect our tax payer

dollars. Our citizens may find it to be of

interest as to what the Village’s exposure

is under such circumstances.

Generally, the construction and 

maintenance of  a public park or 

playground come within the term “public

grounds” contained in R.C. 723.01 of

the Ohio Revised Code and it was 

incumbent upon a municipality to keep

them free from nuisance prior to April 9, 

2003. Thereafter, the law in Ohio 

changed and finds that municipalities,

including the Village, are immune from

liability for the repair, operation and 

maintenance of  parks, playgrounds, and 

playfields. An exception exists, however,

for the negligent performance of  the

operation and control of  public stadiums,

auditoriums, civic or social centers,

exhibition halls, arts and crafts centers,

bands or orchestras, or off-street parking

facilities.

In addition, pursuant to the Ohio 

Revised Code 1533.181, the Village owes

no duty to a ‘recreational user’ to keep

the premises safe for entry or use. Nor 

does the Village extend any assurances,

through the grant of  permission to use

Village premises for recreational

purposes, the premises are safe for entry

or use.

However, the Village only possesses this 

immunity in the circumstance that the

‘user’ of  the premises is a ‘recreational

user’  if  he or she enters or uses Village

land which is held open to the general

public free of  charge and for recreational

pursuit. Therefore, the immunity granted

to the Village under the Revised Code’s

‘Recreational Use’ Immunity statute does

not apply if  the Village charges a fee to 

the participant of  a recreational pursuit.

Fees paid that remove the

aforementioned immunity include, but

are not limited to, entrance fees for

Village swimming pools and dues paid for

participation in Village athletic programs.

In the circumstance that the Village is not

immunized from liability, the Village may

still contract with participants in 

recreational activities so as to relieve the

Village of  liability for damages or injuries

to the participant caused by negligence of

the Village or any of  its employees.

Absent an agreed upon disclaimer of

liability, the Village is liable for, injury,

death, or loss to a person or property

caused by the negligence on the part of

the Village to keep the premises safe for

the use for  which the fee was collected.

To ensure that it is fully able to meet any

financial responsibility that might be

incurred, the Village carries extensive

liability insurance to protect our public

coffers from any unforeseen tragedy or 

incident.

Lyndhurst Municipal Court

Judge Mary Kaye Bozza

The Court is pleased to announce that

the Lyndhurst Municipal Building has a 

security post with a metal detector. We

express our gratitude to the Mayors

throughout the Court’s jurisdiction who

have contributed to the implementation

of  this project.

The recent “Make the Right Choice”

presentations were successful. These

presentations are designed to educate the

community about the serious

consequences of  driving under the

influence. An audience comprised of

male offenders participated in Judge

Bozza’s program on May 5, 2006. In 

response to the increase in alcohol related

offenses involving women, Judge Bozza

designed a special “Make the Right 

Choice Women’s Workshop”. This

presentation was held on Friday June 2, 

2006. These “Make the Right Choice”

presentations take place at the Lyndhurst

Community Center at 1341 Parkview

Drive. There is no charge for the

presentation and lunch is served. For

more information regarding our next

presentation please call Patti Anderson at

440-461-6500, extension 205.

The Court extends a warm welcome to 

Jennifer from Brush High School and 

Jenna, John, and Stephanie from

Mayfield High School. The students

participated in Judge Bozza’s Senior

Internship Program for the month of

May to satisfy their senior project

obligations. She encourages the local 

schools to promote this opportunity as 

well as schedule field trips to the Court. 

The third graders from St. Paschal

Baylon School attended Court in 

February and St. Francis of  Assisi eighth

graders attended Court in March. We are

always amazed at the intelligent questions

asked by these young minds. The

homework assignments that are sent to 

the Judge are on display in the jury room

for review. Special thanks to the teachers

and parents who helped to provide these

opportunities to their students.

In our continuous efforts to improve the

efficiency of  the Court, we have

established an electronic link with 

Highland Heights and Mayfield Heights

Police Departments for importing and 

exporting data relating to new cases and 

their adjudications. The Court is 

confident that the other departments will 

follow shortly. This integration process

improves efficiency and accuracy 

regarding case reporting between the

City’s Police Departments and the Court.

For additional information about the

Lyndhurst Municipal Court,  or to invite

Judge Bozza as a guest speaker, please call

Patti Anderson at 440-461-6500 ext. 205 

or at www.lyndhurstmunicipalcourt.org.
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Village Prosecutor

by Vince Feudo

“Criminal Law Update”

Victim of  Crimes Update

Effective May 17, 2006, any person who

is injured by a drunk driver is entitled to 

the rights given under the Ohio Victim’s

Rights Law. A law enforcement agency

must provide a drunken driving victim 

with information about medical,

counseling, housing, and emergency

services, and information about possible

compensation for the victim from the

Victim’s Reparations Fund. Law

enforcement must also provide the victim 

with the business telephone number of

the assigned officer and the office address

and telephone number of  the prosecuting

attorney, and the victim must be aware of

the scheduling of  the court proceedings

in the case. Additionally, the prosecutor

in the case, to the extent possible, must

confer with the victim before a case is 

amended, dismissed, or an agreement is 

reached on a negotiated plea. Drunken

driving victims will also be permitted to 

make an impact statement to the Court 

prior to an offender’s sentence.

Interfering with the Operation of  an

Aircraft with a Laser

The Ohio Legislature has added the

offense of  interfering with the operation

of  an aircraft with a laser to Ohio’s Anti-

terrorism Law. The offense prohibits

anyone from discharging a laser or other

device that creates visible light into the

cockpit of  an aircraft that is in the

process of  taking off, landing, or in flight. 

This offense is a second degree felony,

punishable by two to eight years in prison

and up to a $15,000.00 fine.

Voyeurism

In order to keep up with technological

advances, the voyeurism statute has been

amended in order to include various ways

an offender can record another’s image.

The statute now prohibits a person, for

the purposes of  sexual arousal,

trespassing or invading another’s privacy

and videotaping, filming, photographing,

or otherwise recording another person in

 a state of  nudity. This would include

“spy cams”, cell phone cameras, etc.

Pseudoephedrine Offenses

In an effort to further combat the

production of  methamphetamine, the

Ohio Legislature has recently enacted a 

new law that places more stringent

controls on pseudoephedrine.

Pseudoephedrine has long been included

in common over-the-counter

decongestant cold products and weight

loss products, and is a main ingredient

used by drug labs to manufacture

methamphetamine. Effective May 17, 

2006, individuals are prohibited from

knowingly purchasing, receiving, or 

acquiring more than 9 grams of  any

pseudoephedrine product within a period

of  30 consecutive days, unless done so via

a prescription. Retailers must also 

segregate pseudoephedrine products

without the direct assistance of  a 

pharmacist or other authorized

employee. All pseudoephedrine product

sales must be recorded in a log book kept

and maintained by the retailer. Failure of

a purchaser to sign the log book or failure

of  the retailer to adequately maintain it 

can result in criminal charges. Retailers

must also ensure that the buyer is 18 

years of  age or older by examining a 

valid proof  of  age document such as a 

driver’s license or State-issued

identification card. Minors can directly

purchase pseudoephedrine products only 

with a prescription.

Building Department

by John Marrelli,

Building Commissioner

To our new residents that moved into the

Village this past winter....welcome. To our

long timers, here are a few friendly

reminders regarding the Village’s exterior

maintenance code, now that summer is 

here.

Please....do not park vehicles in any

grassy areas, it’s against the law.

Recreational vehicles including boat

trailers, and campers may not be stored

out in the open per Ordinance 75-28.

They must be inside or screened in 

accordance with Section 1373.06.

Commercial vehicles used for business

purposes having signs, equipment,

ladders and the like must be stored inside

a closed garage per Ordinance 2002-07.

These Ordinances and many more are

readily available via the internet at

www.mayfieldvillage.com.

Also, permits are required before many

projects can start such as fences, roofing,

paving additions, and/or remodeling. If

you’re in doubt, call us at 440-461-2213.

Recreation Corner

by Danielle Echt 

After a long winter, Mayfield Village

Parks and Recreation Department was 

ready to dive into our busiest season ever.

Spring and summer programs were

planned in early 2006 and the Spring/

Summer Parks and Recreation Brochure

came out in early March. We hope you

had time to look through it *and 

hopefully you found a lot of  exciting

programs to suit your recreational needs.

We started off  with the Annual Spring 

Party and Egg Hunt in the beginning of

April. We had a nice day and everyone

had a great time visiting the bunny and 

picking up the eggs. Flag football was 

offered for 6th & 7th graders and 8th & 

9th graders. The leagues combined to 

make a 6th-8th grade league and 

approximately fifty-two participants 

enjoyed playing flag football on Sunday

afternoon beginning in early April. The

next big event was the grand opening/

dedication of  our three new softball 

fields just south of  Parkview Pool. Again,

it was another great day and everything

went well as Bill Thomas mentions in his 

article in this issue of  The Voice of  the

Village. Therapy Dog Training and the

Well Mannered Dog classes averaged

eight participants per class. If  you have a 

dog that needs some hints on its manners

or you have a dog you would like to 

volunteer within hospitals and nursing

homes, then these two classes might be

something to check out in the future.
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 4th Annual Mayfield Cancer ‘Relay For Life”

by Terry Skomrock
On Saturday, April 1, 2006, we held our 2nd Annual Pasta Dinner

fund-raising event which was a huge success. Our team, the MVPs

(Mayfield Village People) raised $1,176.50 towards our team goal at

that event. Proceeds from our pasta dinner and previous events

raised a total of  $2,067.30 so far for the 4th Annual Relay, which

will be held Friday, July 14 at 6:00 p.m. until Saturday, July 15 at

12:00 noon. The Relay will be held at the Mayfield High School

track. Our team, the MVPs, has participated since the first Relay

was held at the High School four years ago. Our team consists of

employees, families, and friends of  employees who helped raise

$2,775 for the 2005 Relay. We are still working on fund-raising

events for the 2006 Relay. Our goal this year is to raise $5,000.

Everyone has been touched by cancer in some way or another. This

event is so worthwhile because all the money collected goes directly

to cancer research. The ‘Relay For Life’ began 18 years ago and 

involves people of  all ages, businesses, volunteers, community

members, family and friends.

The night of  the Relay, our booth will again hold a Chinese Auction

and a 50/50 Raffle. We have commitments from our own employees

already for raffle items. Lee Stone is making a fleece blanket to raffle

and Janice Reale is making a baby afghan. Patsy Mills always

donates a “Grand Prize” gift for our auction and has committed

again for 2006. As a special prize, Dr. Greg Fedele, Plastic

Surgeon, is donating a skin-care treatment/chemical peel, done by

Meg Bacon, a Certified Medical Aesthetician, valued at $100. We

will have a “Polish” theme and we will be selling Polish food.

There is fun for the whole family. The Rick Smith Jr. Magic 

Show will be held at 8:00 p.m. on Friday. On Saturday

morning at 8:00 a.m., there will be a huge Flea market held on the

Mayfield High School Track. There will be about 30 vendors set

up and all proceeds will go to the American Cancer Society.

We have great prizes and other giveaways at minimal costs. Please

participate because every dollar we receive is a dollar towards our 

goal. Contact Lee at our Human Services Department,

440-919-2332, or Janice at the Civic Center Finance Department,

440-461-2210, for tickets or more information on our raffles and 

events.

The MVP’s encourage you all to get involved one way or another.

Whether it is buying raffle tickets, joining our team, or merely

coming up to the track on July 14 or 15 to show your support, you

will realize how you, as one person, can help fight cancer and make

a difference. It is truly a moving experience and we hope to see you

at our events and hope you will participate in our fund-raising

endeavors. Remember, mark your calendars - the 2006 

Cancer ‘Relay for Life’ will be held on July 14th  and 15th 

and the Flea Market will be the 15th from 8:00 a.m. to 12 

noon. THANK YOU!!

Mayfield Village American Cancer 

Society 2006

Friday, July 14 at 6:00 p.m. - Saturday, July 15 at noon

Mayfield High School

Help our team, the MVP’s (Mayfield Village People)

and the American Cancer Society by attending the 

‘Relay For Life’

Help us celebrate by visiting the 

MVP’s booth, Friday at 

6:00 p.m.

If  you like Polish food and fun, 

we can help!

Don’t miss the “Rick Smith Jr”

Magic Show - 8:00 p.m

VISIT OUR BOOTH AT

THE GIGANTIC FLEA 

MARKET ON 

SATURDAY, 8:00 A.M.
Over 25 booths will entice

every type of  buyer!!

Call Lee at 440-919-2332 or Janice at 440-461-2210.

The American Cancer Society ‘Relay for Life’ represents the

hope that those lost to cancer will never be forgotten, that those

who face the illness will be supported and that one day the

disease will be eliminated. The Relay is a community gathering

in which everyone can participate in the fight against cancer.
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Our sincere thanks to “Daffodil Bob”

Evans for planting some spring bulbs

around the trees in the tree lawn of  the

Gazebo and the Charter One Bank mall 

area. It really highlighted the entrance of

spring in the community - and the deer

didn’t touch them!

Put Sunday, August 6 on your

calendar for our annual pool party - more

information will come as the date draws

closer. Until the next issue, enjoy

summertime in our area - it’s a wonderful

place to live!

Aintree North
Homeowner’s Association

by Blase Pietrafese,

President

We would like to extend our 

sympathy to the family of  former

Mayor, Vince Busa, who passed

away in May.

Mr Busa 

dedicated

many

productive

years of  public

service to the

Village.

We have heard from several of  our 

residents regarding their

dissatisfaction with the condition of

our entranceway. We want to assure

everyone that we are working

diligently with Councilman and 

resident, Bill Marquardt, along 

with Village officials, to correct this 

problem.

Recently the Village has agreed to 

hire a landscape design architect to 

design a new entrance for Aintree

North. At this point, it looks like the

present stanchions will be removed,

and new ones erected. We are

negotiating to acquire some

additional land on one side of  the

entrance in order to accommodate

the new design, and provide better

visibility when making a right turn

out of  our development. The

preliminary drawings we have seen

look very nice, and we are hopeful

that, by mid-summer, this project will

be completed to everyone’s

satisfaction.

Soon, school will be over, and 

children will be playing outside. We

want to remind all residents to drive

carefully coming into and out of  our 

development.

Please do not hesitate to contact any

of  your Board members with any

concerns or questions.

The Rotary Club
of  Hillcrest

The Rotary Club of  Hillcrest is pleased

to announce that they will be hosting the

6th annual A Taste of  Hillcrest at Executive

Caterers at Landerhaven on Wednesday,

September 13th, 2006 from 6:00 - 9:00 

p.m. We sincerely hope you will join us in

this exciting and worthwhile event!

Last year’s A Taste of  Hillcrest was a 

rousing success. As a result, we were able

to purchase and place 10 more AEDs

(automated external defibrillator) in the

Hillcrest Community, for a total of  29 

AEDs thus far. The Rotary Club of

Hillcrest serves Gates Mills, Highland 

Heights, Lyndhurst, Mayfield Heights,

Mayfield Village, Richmond Heights, and

South Euclid.

Enjoy fine cuisine from 30 restaurants,

live entertainment, raffles, and 

more...Tickets are $30.00 each and 

include food, beverages, and 

entertainment. Cash bar available.

Tickets for groups of  10 or more can be

purchased for $25.00 each. Limited

tickets available at the door. ($15 tax 

deductible contribution)

For ticket information, please call 

440-605-7144. Hope to see you there!

CONSTRUCTION

UPDATE

Chagrin River Road Bridge

Rehabilitation Project

The Ohio Department of  Transportation

has advised that this project will be

delayed. It is scheduled to begin after the

2006-2007 school year lets out. At that

time, Chagrin River Road will be closed

for a maximum of  45 days.

Reminder from the 

Mayfield Village Police

This is a 

reminder

that

Codified

Ordinance 521.08, section A, prohibits

the disposal of  trash, waste, such as grass

clippings from a lawn mower, upon other

people’s property.

“No Solicitors” Registry

_______________________
name

_______________________
address

_______________________
phone

x______________________
signature

MVPD
6621 Wilson Mills Road

Mayfield Village, OH 44143
440-461-1234
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The Adaptive Recreation programs

continue to be well attended with 

basketball clinics, game nights at

Mayfield Middle School, Yoga Reach,

Beach Volleyball, and Kickball. Mayfield

Village is part of  a consortium that

partners up to offer programs for people

with special needs. This has allowed us to

reach out to this particular population

and provide safe, fun, recreational, and 

social events.

Several casino trips are offered April

through August and are quite popular 

day trips. Other excursions included train

trips such as the Easter Bunny Express,

Wine Tasting coming up in June and a 

Murder Mystery Lunch Trip which is at

maximum capacity.

Looking for a little more adventure?

Don’t miss the annual trip to Ohiopyle,

Pennsylvania for White Water Rafting.

This trip is open to people twelve and 

older, adults, and families with children

ten years and older. After School

Horseback Riding and Summer Clinics 

are popular among 2nd-7th grade grade

boys and girls. We have partnered up 

with Maypine to offer these programs.

Kite making was offered again and 

participants were able to learn how to 

make a kite from recyclables thanks to 

instructor Kathleen Rocco, Education

Specialist from the Cuyahoga County 

Solid Waste District. 

Start Smart programs are still in high 

demand. Waiting lists were formed for

Soccer and Baseball for three to five year

olds and first time offering of  golf  for five

to seven year olds. Youth softball is going 

well with a 6-8 year old coed league,

10-14 year old boys league, 14-18 year

old/graduating senior boys league, and a 

girls 15-18 fast-pitch league. Adult 

softball is well underway with the coed 18

and Over, Men’s 18 and Over, and the

Men’s 50 and Over all full. We accepted

more teams than ever this season as 

teams have anxiously awaited to play on 

the new fields. Youth and adults are able

to enjoy the first season of  league play on

the new fields.

Adult Bocce and Kickball will be starting 

shortly.  Clay classes are still being offered

for adults and youth; Spirit of  Clay offers

a wide variety of  programs which you

can register for through the Parks & 

Recreation Department. We teamed up 

with Skyhawks for the second summer to 

offer specialty camps such as golf,

cheerleading, track/running, and flag 

football. Sports ‘n More, junior and Teen

Adventure camps will be underway

shortly. Don’t forget about the annual

Youth and Family Triathlon that will be

held in mid August.

Parkview Pool pass sales and aquatic

program registration began for Village

residents on Tuesday, May 30. All 

registration was done directly at Parkview

Pool with pool staff  processing passes and

registrations and answering questions.

The pool opens on Monday, June 5 with 

abbreviated hours of  12-5:00 p.m. until 

June 8. Regular hours begin on Friday

June 9. For questions concerning passes

and programs please call the pool directly

at 440-446-1688.

Youth/Adult Sports Coordinator

by Sean Supler

I have been recently hired as the new full

time Youth/Adult Sports Coordinator for

the Parks & Recreation Department. I

am 23 years old and come from a large

family of 4 brothers and 2 sisters, all of

whom live in the area. I graduated from

Niagara University in Lewiston, NY in

2005 with a degree in Recreation and

Sports Management. I graduated in 2001

from Saint Ignatius High School, where I

was a four year varsity soccer letterman.

Previously I worked for 3 years for

Mayfield Heights as a counselor for Teen

Adventure Camp. I also worked part time

for Mayfield Village, running Adult

Softball in the fall and the MBA program

during the winter. I, along with Bill

Thomas and Danielle Echt will continue

to improve and maintain the high quality

standards that Mayfield Village expects.

If you have any suggestions for programs,

please don’t hesitate to call me at

440-461-5163, extension 191. 
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Parkview Softball Field Dedication
by Bill Thomas

On Saturday, April 29 at 1:00 p.m., Mayfield Village held a formal dedication of  the new softball 

fields just south of  Parkview Pool. Construction of  the two adult fields, with an irrigation system and 

lights, and one youth field began in spring 2005. The fields were completed in fall 2005 with 

anticipation of  league play beginning in May 2006.

The dedication began under beautiful sunny skies. Mayor Bruce

Rinker welcomed everyone to the outstanding facility. I introduced

guests and dignitaries that included State Senator Timothy Grendell,

State Representative Matthew Dolan, Mayor Connie White from

Gates Mills, Dr. Phillip Price - Superintendent of  Mayfield Schools,

Mayfield Village Council President William Buckholtz, Council 

Members Thomas Marrie, Patsy Mills, Dr. Stephan Parker, and May-

field Village Recreation Board Members Mary Murphy, Ralph Vara,

Meg Stifler, and Shelly Kovacevic. Representing the construction 

company Nerone and Sons was Wellington Amos and Tom Evans from URS Corporation.

The proceeding began with a flag ceremony by the Boy

Scouts of  America and Troop 705 under Scoutmaster Paul

Lynch and Assistant Scoutmaster Tom Brown. A beautiful

rendition of  the National Anthem was sung a cappella by

Anne Markt of  Mayfield High School. The Public officials 

each spoke of  the wonderful facilities the Village has 

developed and the efforts of  many to make this possible.
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Cuyahoga County Public
Library. Mayfield Regional

Summer Programs 2006

(June - August)

6080 Wilson Mills Road

440-473-0350

Steve Gallant

Art Shows

A quilt exhibit will be presented by Ellen

Cieslak in the library’s gallery June 7-28.

On Tuesday, June 13, from 7:00 - 9:00 

p.m., she will hold a combined reception

and “hands on” instructional program on

quilting. Due to limited space, registration

is required. Call the library at

440-473-0350.

Mike Palumbo and William R. Davis III 

of  the Knight Art Gallery will exhibit

their paintings and prints during July 7 -

August 17. Mr. Palumbo specializes in 

pirate paintings and Mr. Davis in fantasy 

and super hero art. Their reception will 

be held Tuesday, July 25. The public is 

cordially invited to attend.

Music

The Hot Jazz 7 Dixieland ensemble will 

present a family concert on Monday,

August 14 at 7:00 p.m.

Displays
Albina Leonetti will display her jewelry in

June.

Barbara Artino’s “It’s in the Bag!” purses

will be on display in July.

Marsha Lee will display her Jewelry in 

August.

Classes Offered
Individualized computer tutoring

sessions are available at the library. We

can teach you how to use a mouse, set

you up with a free email account, or get

you started using the library catalog, the

internet or Microsoft Word. Tutoring

times are Tuesday - Saturday, 9:30 -

10:30 a.m., and Thursday 7:00 - 8:00 

p.m. Please call 440-473-0350 and ask for

the Information Desk to make your

appointment.

Kenwood Homeowners’
Association

by Mickey Evans

I’m sure you had a chance to enjoy the

wonderful spring we’ve had and with it 

comes the burst of  color in our Kenwood

area. It certainly has been a mild winter,

and a delightful spring - let’s order one of

each of  them next year!

We had an excellent turnout at our 

annual Kenwood Homeowners’ meeting

this year in April, and a big THANKS to 

Patsy Mills for supplying all the

delicious cookies for our event. We really

appreciate Mayor Rinker taking the

time to come to our meeting and giving 

us an update on the Village happenings.

After many years of  of  service, Ed

Shamrock, has passed the gavel on to 

a new president of  our Association. Ed, 

we want to thank you for all that you’ve

done for us, and especially for starting 

our pool parties in August, which has 

become an annual affair. Enjoy your

“retirement” from this organization, but

we know you’ll keep plenty busy with 

other activities.

Also stepping down this year from her

absolutely fabulous job of  beautifying the

entranceways of  each street Association is

Jean Britton. Jean, we thank you for

the MANY years you’ve given to us as 

you pass your “garden tools” to Natalia

Kararova. Thanks Natalia for

volunteering for this spot. 

We welcome as our new President

Larry Evans who with his wife Amy,

daughter Rachel, and son Tim have

lived on Kenwood for 12 years. Larry is a

fourth grade teacher for the Solon 

Schools and Amy is a systems analyst for

Parker-Hannifin. Rachel and Tim are

enjoying going to the same schools that

their dad did, and in some instances,

enjoying some of  the same teachers!

Larry’s phone number is 440-460-0045.
Please call him if  he can be of  any help

or if  you would like anything brought up 

at our Board meetings.

Other officers are Vice President Linda

Lincoln, Secretary Nancy Capps,

Treasurer Carole Marrie.  The street

representatives are:

Bob Evans - 440-442-4957

Thornapple

Amy Evans - 440-460-0045

Kenwood

Paul & Lynn Fikaris - 440-449-6651

Oakwood

Lisa Wargo - 440-446-0633

Sandalwood

Jean Britton - 440-442-7526

Walnut & Butternut Drives

Welcome aboard to all of  you! Just a 

reminder that the next Board

Meeting is Wednesday, June 7, at

7:30 p.m. at the Civic Center.

Summer is upon us, lawn mowers are

humming, and it’s a wonderful time to 

repair any of  our split rail fences and gas

lights; and please keep flying our 

American flag. Kenwood Drive at this 

writing has the most flags, and they look 

great - how about the other streets

joining in, too!

Also, don’t forget to send your annual

dues - still $15 per household - to 

Carole Marrie, 6711 Walnut Drive,

Gates Mills, OH 44040. Some of  our 

dues offset the cost of  renting the pool for

our pool party and for our seasonal

entrance beautifications. Let’s keep us 

sparkling!

Another happening in the Village, in case

you’ve missed it, was the dedication of

our new ball diamonds on S.O.M. Even

Slider attended the dedication, and we

know the fields will get plenty of  use this 

summer. The Village will also add 

another soccer field on S.O.M. adjoining 

the other ones already there. Our athletes

will shine!

There has also been established a 

Mayfield Village Beautification

Committee, and the purpose of  this 

committee is to enhance the main 

entrances to Mayfield Village.
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minimum of  annually, for all residents of

Mayfield Village, Mayfield Heights,

Gates Mills, and Highland Heights. This

newsletter will provide information

pertaining to the avian flu, and any other

health issue which may arise.

Registration will be an ongoing process,

and we need people with both medical

and non-medical backgrounds. Please

contact Cheryl Garinger at 440-461-1208

or cgaringer@mayfieldvillage.com for

registration information.

ABC Community Quilts

by Shirley Shatten

We said “Good Bye” to another

wonderful class of  fifth graders from

Center School. It was really fun working

with this group. They

enjoyed their quilting

experience as 

evidenced by some of

the following

statements made as 

the students were

leaving:

Becca Pappenhagen: “I like the

creativity that goes into each quilt.”

 Alex Weisberg: “Designing is the

most fun.”

 Maggie McGill: “Designing and 

tying makes me feel like I completed a 

quilt.”

Alex Gurvits: “Designing is what I 

like.”

Taylor Skoda: “When I tie a quilt I 

know it’s ready to give away.”

 Taylor Rita: “I love to design!”

 Lauren Rita: “Designing, working

with other students and ladies are fun. I 

liked the feeling of  making quilts that go 

to needy children.”

We want to thank Noreen Di Barto,

Center School Secretary for bringing the

children to the Community Room and 

staying with them during her entire lunch

period. She also helps tie the quilts while

she is missing her lunch period.

What a dedicated person!

Following this article is a letter from the

students and Noreen to the adult quilters.

We appreciate their thoughts:

Dear Shirley,

On behalf  of  the 5th grade student

quilting group from Center School, I 

would like to thank all of the members of

the ABC quilting for volunteering their

time so graciously and patiently teaching

us all how to design & quilt.

But most of  all teaching us how to give

unselfishly & bring a bit of  happiness to 

others. Thank you ABC quilters!

-Noreen Di Barto

Mayfield Township
Historical Society

by Richard Negrelli,

President

Summer hiatus for the Mayfield

Township Historical Society brings 

planning for our 30th Anniversary at the

Ice Cream Social, and our 12th Biannual

Quilt Show.

September 13, 2006 - 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 

p.m. is the date of  the annual Ice Cream

Social and Open House. The restored

reproduction of  the 1858 map of

Cuyahoga County will be featured. It 

shows the City of  Cleveland, and the 19 

Townships, each approximately four

miles square following Colonial 

Connecticut land division. The land 

owners names, plat numbers, individual 

business and town centers can be viewed.

It is a rare piece of  history and we are

proud to share it with our visitors.

“Remembering Williamsburg” is the

theme of  our October 13 - 15, 2006 

Quilt show at the Mayfield Village

Community

Room. It is also 

the name of  the

blue on white,

Toile Raffle Quilt.

Tickets are on sale

through Society

members.

We are inviting quilt owners to share

their treasures with us, those we have not 

displayed in former shows. We will be

sending out more information and 

publicity, later in the summer.

Tours of  the Historic House and Gardens

can be arranged at anytime. Call 

440-461-0055 or 440-552-2212.

High School News

by Laura Swiney

With summer to look forward to in the

Village, we take a moment to both look 

back on spring’s happenings and also get

a forward glance to the events of

summer. At the High School, prom was a

a large success this year, as was the after

party with the theme “Viva Las Vegas”.

Cat’s Cabinet and various other clubs 

decorated and produced amazing results

for an unforgettable dance. Also 

happening at the High School in spring 

was the comedic play, “Is There A Comic

In The House?”, taking place mid-May.

All four nights were successful, keeping its

audience in stitches and on the edge of

their seat at all times. Band and choral

concerts took place as well. Trips were

also a highlight this season; for spring 

break, many Italian classes visited Italy,

while the band made their way to 

Hawaii. These made for memorable

breaks for all who participated. In the up 

coming summer months, students are

elated to be out of  school at last! The

senior class of  2006 held their graduation

ceremony June 3rd, and many tears and 

laughs were shared when remembering

times that they will never forget. There is 

still much to look forward to concerning

the school, however, everyone can sit 

back and enjoy the Cleveland sunshine at

home and around town, beginning June

8th, the last day of  school for students.

With final exams out of  the way, summer

will have

arrived

and wait 

to be

enjoyed

by

everyone!
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During my speech, I recalled the beautiful hot weather we had when the Village dedicated Parkview

Pool and how ideal the 95 degrees was for the grand opening of  the pool. During the dedication of

the softball fields it was 70 degrees and sunny; again perfect weather to dedicate and begin playing

softball. I recognized the efforts of  the Service Department under the direction of  Service Director

Doug Metzung and his staff  of  Jim Dolatowski, Tom Olivo, Paul Byrne, Steve Vaslavsky, George

Mahar, George Ballash, Scott Sipos, Craig Cencer, Michael Schaeffer, Gino DeLuca and all staff  that

went the extra mile to prepare the fields for the dedication and league play that began on May 2.

A special thank you and recognition to the Ohio Department of  Natural

Resources and the Division of  Real Estate and Land Management for the

Natureworks Grant. Mayfield Village received $150,000 for the

construction of  the three fields.

Unfortunately, due to lack of time, I was not able to mention the efforts of

many who made this complex possible. This included the vision of  Mayor Rinker and Council, the

planning committee of  former Building Commissioner Bernie Samac, current Building 

Commissioner John Marrelli, Service Director Doug Metzung, and the Recreation Board Members.

All of  these individuals gave their input over the last two years and their knowledge and opinions 

have been extremely valuable to the success of  the department and Mayfield Village facilities.

Our youth and adult softball parents, players, coaches, managers, and community members also 

made the facility possible through their involvement. Over the years, everyone has given their talents

and efforts to help the program grow and as a result, new fields were constructed to support the

growing need of  additional softball fields.

Finally, the efforts from our small but dedicated and talented Recreation

Department which includes Assistant Recreation Director, Danielle Echt

and newly hired Youth/Adult Sports Coordinator, Sean Supler who will 

oversee this wonderful facility.

After all the opening comments and starting with Slider, all public officials 

were able to throw the first strike for the season. Following the dedication, exhibition games by our 

high school boys, Men’s 18 and Men’s 50 and Over leagues were held to break in the new fields for

league play in the upcoming week.
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Spring Party & Egg Hunt

by Danielle Echt

Another successful, well-attended party 

for our Mayfield Village residents and 

families! The Easter Bunny dropped by

the Community Room at 12:00 noon on 

Saturday, April 8. Everyone who

attended was able to get a picture with 

the bunny (thanks to Patsy and Wanda)

and play games run by student volunteers

and Recreation Board Members. Tattoos

were gently applied to those who wanted

a little more spring spirit, compliments

again of  volunteers.

Pizza was provided by Migelito’s and 

delicious cookies were available from

Heinen’s. Parents were able to relax with 

a cup of  coffee and take in the fun and 

excitement of  the traditional Spring 

Party.

Swifty the Clown was on hand 

producing

creative balloon 

animals per each

child’s request.

One of  the highlights of  the party was an

awesome magic show by world famous 

magician, Rick Smith Junior. Rick 

captured the attention of  all with his 

short magic show. Children were anxious 

to be his assistant and participate in the

many tricks performed during the show.

Bill Thomas then enthusiastically

announced the winner of  the closest

guess to the number of  candies in a jar 

and shortly after everyone went outside

in anticipation of  the annual Egg

Hunt.

The two and under age group, followed

by three and four year olds, five to seven

year olds, and then eight to eleven year

olds lined up and waited for their turn.

With each age group, Bill got the crowd

pumped up once again and gave the

signal to the Fire Department. The

official start of  each group was the blast

of  the siren from the fire truck. One by

one, sometimes by handfuls if  they would

fit, the eggs were gathered by children.

Each egg had a small treat inside and 

several eggs within each age group

contained a special prize. Upon finding a 

note in the eggs, the lucky winners

received a special toy or prize.

The children were all smiles as they left

the front lawn by the gazebo. All 

volunteers and especially the Recreation

Board, who organized the event, deserve

special recognition for their involvement.

It wouldn’t be possible without volunteers

and their participation made the Spring 

Party and Egg Hunt of  2006 a great

success!
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Citizen’s Advisory

by Jim Mason

All of  us who serve on the Citizen’s

Advisory Committee thank the residents

of  the Village for their comments and 

ideas to continue to improve the quality 

of  life for all of  us.

Our committee continues to meet

monthly to discuss and determine ways to

add value to the work of  our appointed &

elected officials. As you know, a 

Beautification Committee has been

formed and we are working with the men

and women on prospects that will further

brighten our future.

Although Cuyahoga County Election

officials experienced several problems

during our recent election, our thanks to 

all who volunteered to make sure those of

us in the Village who wanted to vote,

were able to, without much delay or 

confusion. And, speaking of volunteers,

now that our beautiful spring weather is 

with us, the 50’s Cruise Night on June

10th, the Music on the Greens from

June 15th - September 7th, and our 

Independence Day celebration on July

1st needs our assistance - call Mary Beth

Betsa or Debbie Thomas at the Civic 

Center if  you can help out.

We are also beginning to see our new and

improved signage throughout the Village.

And, significant progress on the

Parkledge Town Homes is being made.

The very informative directory of

services for Mayfield Village has been

published. And, the Parks & Recreation

Department is offering a variety of

special events & activities for all of  us to 

enjoy this spring and summer. Please take

advantage of  the many programs.

Let us continue to be your extra set of

arms & legs and eyes & ears - when you

see/witness items or issues, let us hear

from you. We welcome your comments

and all of  us can continue to enjoy the

quality of  life in Mayfield Village with 

your participation.

Wetlands Committee

by Barbara Schmidt

As spring advanced, tree leaves began

again to sprout on the deciduous trees in 

the Mayfield Village Wetlands. This was 

a perfect time of  the year to see many

birds as they were migrating through our 

area or looking for a new nesting place.

Wally and Karen Mueller, active

Wetlands Committee members, led an 

early morning bird walk to share their

knowledge and enthusiasm with 

interested folks from our community.

One morning this past winter, Wally

discovered a recently deceased gray fox

on the Wetlands Path. We contacted

naturalists at North Chagrin Nature

Center who were enthused about this 

discovery. To our knowledge, gray foxes

have not been seen in our local area for

ten years or more, so this was an 

important find. Gray foxes are slightly 

smaller than red foxes that are common 

inhabitants in this area. Red foxes have a 

white tip on their tails, whereas tails of

gray foxes have a center black line and a 

black tip. Gray foxes can climb trees -

quite a feat for

an animal of

the dog family! 

The gray fox

carcass was 

donated to the

Nature Center

and is currently

being prepared

by an area

taxidermist for

eventual display

at that location.

The Mayfield Village Garden Club 

celebrates Arbor Day each year on the

last Friday in April. At this year’s

celebration, students from Center School

shared poems and posters about trees

with the folks attending this event. Copies

of  the winning poems from each grade

level are currently on display in the kiosk 

at the trailhead of  the Wetlands Path.

Stop by to enjoy these creations! The

Garden Club has donated redbud tree

seedlings to the Wetlands Committee for

eventual planting in that area. The

seedlings will be nurtured for a year

before being transplanted in the

Wetlands.

By the time you read this, new tree

identification signs should be in place on 

trees near the Wetlands Path. This

signage is of  interest to people walking 

the path and should help our children

with tree/leaf  identification projects for

school or Scouts. Most of  the white pine

tree seedlings planted last spring seemed

to have survived the winter. We will keep

mulching these seedlings to encourage

their continued growth.

Once again, we encourage persons in our

community who have interest in the

natural world to join our committee and 

help with maintenance and programming

in the Village Wetlands. We welcome new

ideas and new faces! Leave your name at

the Civic Center (440-461-2210) and we

will contact you!

MI/POD

by Cheryl Garinger

The MI/POD committee has been

diligently working on a plan to serve the

residents of  the Mayfield City School

District in the event of  a public health

emergency. I am pleased to announce

that the plan is in the final stages of

preparation. The four communities along

with school officials will soon be training 

volunteers and taking part in several drills

to efficiently run the main site, satellite

sites, and assist persons unable to be

transported to the sites. Our volunteer

count continues to rise and our 

appreciation to them can not be truly 

expressed. Without the enthusiasm and 

commitment of  the volunteers this 

program would not exist.

The MI/POD committee will continue

to meet and offer various programs to 

educate residents on preparing for the

anticipated avian flu pandemic, along 

with other plans of  disaster preparedness

for events that affect our area. A 

newsletter, written by the MI/POD

committee, will be sent out quarterly to 

all volunteers along with one, at a 
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